**Biology**

**David Cowles**

Presentation:


**Joe Galusha**

Presentation:


**David Lindsey**

Presentation:


**Jim Nestler**

Publication:

Presentation:

Business

JoAnn Wiggins
Publication:


Presentation:


Special Honor:

Communication

David Bullock
Publication:

Presentation:

Education

Tamara Randolph
Submitted Publication:
Randolph, T. “Rehearsal for reading comprehension: Sabahan schoolchildren use puppets and scripts to learn English.” TESOL Quarterly. (Submitted December 2007)

**Presentation:**

**Special Honor:**
Approved for the Fulbright Senior Specialists Roster for five years. Term begins March 12, 2008.

---

**Engineering**

**Marlene Baerg**

**Special Honor:**
Baerg, M. Nominated for Honors from *Who's Who among America's Teachers*.

**Qin Ma**

**Publication:**


**Samuel Sih**

**Publication:**


---

**Beverly Beem**

**Presentation:**

Beem, B. "It was Mary that First Preached a Risen Jesus': Early Seventh-day Adventist Answers to Objections to Women as Public Spiritual Leaders". With Ginger Hanks Harwood. Association of Adventist Women. Takoma Park, MD. October 26, 2007.

Beem, B. "It was Mary that First Preached a Risen Jesus': Early Seventh-day Adventist Answers to Objections to Women as Public Spiritual Leaders". Sabbath Seminar. Walla Walla University. March 8, 2008.

**Publication:**

Beem, B. & G. Hanks Harwood. "'It was Mary that First Preached a Risen Jesus': Early Seventh-day Adventist Answers to Objections to Women as Public Spiritual Leaders." *Andrews University Seminar Studies*, Vol. 45, No. 2, 221-245.

---

**Sylvia Nosworthy**

**Presentation:**

Nosworthy, S. Presented paper at Association of Adventist Women. "Greater Than Our Fears: The Diaries of Catherine Byington." October, 2007. (Based on sabbatical research)

---

**History**

**Montgomery Buell**

**Publication:**

Presentation:


**Greg Dodds**

Publication:


Presentation:

**Terry Gottschall**

Publication:


**Christy Berry**

Publication:

Presentation:


Carolyn Gaskell

Presentation:


Annette Melgosa

Presentation:


Modern Languages

Alma Alfaro

Publication:


Music

Kraig Scott

Recital:


Scott, K. Organized, hosted, and participated in WWC Organ Improvisation Institute, a five-day intensive course in organ improvisation led by Jeffrey Brillhart of Philadelphia, PA. June 10-14, 2007.


Special Honor:
Scott, K. Faculty for POE, or Pipe Organ Encounter. Spokane Chapter of the AGO. POEs are a function of the national organization designed to introduce young people to the pipe organ. 22-27 July 2007.

---

**Physics**

*Roy Campbell*

**Presentation:**


---

**Psychology**

*Linda Ivy*

**Publication:**


Presentation:
Ivy, L. Invited presenter at the Washington State CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocate) convention in October 2007. Topic: Child Development: How Do We Know What Is “Normal”?

Julian Melgosa
Publication:


Social Work

Cheris Current
Publication:

Dissertation:

Lana Martin
Publication:
Martin, L. “The Impact of the Civil Rights Movement upon NASA’s Technical Workforce: Then and Now”. A research project invited by the History Division of NASA. Washington, DC. The final product will be sent to NASA and the WWU Library.

Martin, L. “Computer usage among elementary students in Seventh-day Adventists Schools: The helpful and the harmful”. A study for the Christ in the Classroom Conference. Hong Kong Adventist College, Hong Kong. Pending publication in the SDA Journal of Education.

Presentation:


Janet Ockerman
Research:
Ockerman, J. Currently in 4th year of a Cultural Ethnography of “Sport Salmon Fishermen of WA and AK”. Anticipated completion within the next year.

Ockerman, J. Part of WWU team of researchers who conducted the “Forgiveness” project funded by Loma Linda University. Others are writing up the results which will initially be presented at a conference in April.
Technology

**Brent Bergherm**

Publication:

Bergherm, B. Calendar based on Walla Walla theme, 2008.

Theology

**Carl Cosaert**

Presentations:


**Alden Thompson**

Presentations:
“Sacred Time in the Pentateuch,” for “Latter-day Saints and the Bible” (S19-72) at Society of Biblical Literature National Convention, San Diego, CA, November 19, 2007. *(Refereed)*

“Gentle Jesus and His Violent Bible,” four-part seminar, Rochester SDA Church, Rochester, MN, April 13-14, 2007.


“Inspiration/Revelation Conference,” four presentations with Graeme Bradford, Glendale SDA Church, Glendale (Phoenix) AZ, May 11-12, 2007.


Penang, Malaysia, July 9-14, 2007:
“Leaving Home and Coming Home: Conversations with Jesus and His Friends,” ten presentations for Week of Prayer at Penang Adventist Hospital (nursing students and hospital employees), July 9-13, 2007.

“Neither Jew nor Greek, Slave nor Free, Male and Female,” Sabbath sermon for Penang Adventist Hospital Church, July 14, 2007.

“The Adventist Church at Corinth,” Sabbath pm seminar for Penang-area Adventists, Penang English Church (Burma Road), July 14, 2007.

Singapore, July 6-9, 15-17, 2007:


“Inspiration, Ellen White, the Past, Present, and Future of the Adventist Church,” weekend seminar, Oasis Seventh-day Adventist Church, Boise, ID, August 24-25, 2007.


“Good Word” [formerly “Probe”] host (KGTS Radio interview program) and study guide author for “The Refiner’s Fire”: Commentary on Fourth Quarter 2007 Sabbath School Lessons.

“Good Word” host (KGTS Radio interview program) and study guide author for “The Wonder of Jesus”: Commentary on Second Quarter 2008 Sabbath School Lessons.
Publication:


Zdravko Stefanovic
Publication:


Stefanovic, Z. Seminars on the Book of Daniel: SDA Spanish Church in San Diego, CA; Washington Conference Ministerial Meeting; Toronto SDA Slavic Church.